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Zoning and Neighborhood Plan Amendments
(Public Hearings and Possible Action)
RECOMMENDATION FOR COUNCIL ACTION

ITEM No.

Subject: C14H-06-0024 - Cloud-Kmgsbery House - Conduct a public hearing and approve an ordinance amending
Chapter 25-2 of the Austin City Code by rezoning property locally known as 1001 E. Riverside Drive (Town Lake
Watershed) from family residence-neighborhood plan (SF-3-NP) combining district zoning to family residence-
histonc-neighborhood plan (SF-3-H-NP) combining district zoning. Staff recommendation: To grant family
residence-histonc-neighborhood plan SF-3-H-NP) combining district zoning. Historic Landmark Commission
recommendation- To grant family residence-historic-neighborhood plan (SF-3-H-NP) combining district zoning.
Planning Commission recommendation. To grant family residence-historic-neighborhood plan (SF-3-H-NP)
combining district zoning. Applicants: Robert Gotchall and Kim Isom. City Staff: Steve Sadowsky, 974-6454

Additional Backup Material
(click to open)

D Staff Report
For More Information:
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ZONING CHANGE REVIEW SHEET

CASE NUMBER: C14H-06-0024, / HLC DATE: August 28, 2006
PC DATE: September 26, 2006

APPLICANT: Robert Gotchall and Kim Isom

HISTORIC NAME: Cloud-Kingsbery House

WATERSHED: Town Lake

ADDRESS OF PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: 1001 E. Riverside Drive

ZONING FROM: SF-3-NP . TQ: SF-3-H-NP

SUMMARY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends the proposed zoning
change from single family residence, neighborhood plan (SF-3-NP) district zoning to
single family residence, neighborhood plan - Historic (SF'3-H-NP) combining district
zoning.

HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION ACTION: Recommended the proposed zoning
change from single family residence, neighborhood plan (SF-3-NP) district zoning to
single family residence, neighborhood plan - Historic (SF'3-H'NP) combining district
zoning. Vote: 7-0 (Arriaga and Leary absent).

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION: Recommended the proposed zoning change from
single family residence, neighborhood plan (SF-3-NP) district zoning to single family
residence, neighborhood plan - Historic (SF-3-H'NP) combining district zoning. Vote: 7-
0 (Reddy and Stegeman absent).

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS: The Cloud-Kingsbery House is listed in the
Comprehensive Cultural Resources Survey (1984) but without a preservation priority.

CITY COUNCIL DATE: November 16, 2006 ACTION:

ORDINANCE READINGS: 1ST 2ND 3RD ORDINANCE NUMBER:

CASE MANAGER: Steve Sadowsky PHONE: 974-6454

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION'- South River City Neighborhood Association

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION:
The ca. 1919 Cloud-Kingsbery House is significant for its architecture and its associations
with Fred and Mary Cloud, the first owners, and E.G. Kingsbery, a prominent local
businessman.



Architecture:
The Cloud-Kingsbery House is a two-story wood-frame house on a pier-and'beam
foundation. The house features a partial-width shed-roofed independent porch on paired
plain square wood posts, a bay window to the right of the porch on the first floor, and twin
chalet-style gables on the front; the left gable contains triple windows with multiple panes
in the upper sashes over a single lower sash; the right gable features a double-hung window
with multiple panes in the upper sash over a single double sash. Each gable has prominent
brackets and flared or "kicked-out" rooflines with deep eaves. Between the two gables is a
connector containing a pair of 12^1 windows.

Historical Associations;
Fred G. Cloud (1872-1930) was the builder and first owner of the house. Cloud was a clerk
at the post office and became assistant superintendent of mails by 1927, the year he sold
the house. His wife, Mary Kennedy Cloud, was the society editor of the Austin Statesman
in the 1920s and the curator of the Daughters of the Republic of Texas Museum, which was
then located on the grounds of the Capitol. Mrs. Cloud was remarkable for her time,
leading progressive causes and participating in community and cultural organizations. She
was a charter member of the Austin League of Women Voters and the friend and
biographer of Clara Driscoll of Laguna Gloria.

The Clouds moved out of the house in 1927; it was owned by several people before being
repossessed by the Mutual Deposit and Loan Company in 1931. In 1937, Everett George
(E.G.) Kingsbery purchased the house. Kingsbery was the manager of the Texan Hotel, one
of the city's finest, located at 121 W. 7th Street. He also had business ventures in oil and
gas companies and real estate. He owned 14 hotels in Texas, was one of the founders of the
Austin Savings and Loan, Featherlite Corporation, and KHFI television. Kingsbery lived in
te house until 1945. The house then became a rental property and was divided into a
duplex in 1952. The current owners purchased the property in 2005.

PARCEL NO.: 03010407010000 DEED RECORD'- 2Q05186566TR (2005)

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot 1 and the West 25.02 feet of Lot 2, Block 28, Travis Heights

ANNUAL TAX ABATEMENT: $5,344 (owner-occupied); city portion- $1,299

APPRAISED VALUED $379,778

PRESENT USE: Residence

CONDITION: Excellent

PRESENT OWNER
Robert Gotchall and Kim Isom
1001 E. Riverside Drive
Austin, Texas 78704



DATE BUILT: ca. 1919

ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS: None apparent

ORIGINAL OWNER(S): Fred G. and Mark K. Cloud (1919)

OTHER HISTORICAL DESIGNATIONS: None
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Historic Zoning Application for

1001 E Riverside Dr
The Fred G. Cloud house

Submitted by:
Robert Gotchall

100 IE Riverside Dr.
Austin TX 78704
512 301-0200 (H)
512 576-4654 (M)
512 381-3804 (W)



City of Austin Historic Zoning (Historic Landmark Designation)
Form F: (9) Historical Narrative

1001 E Riverside Dr., the Fred G. Cloud house.

The house located at the corner of Travis Heights Boulevard and Riverside Drive
is one of the oldest houses in the Travis Heights neighborhood. The house is a
local landmark due to its unusual and pronounced architecture, and its prominent
location facing Riverside at Travis Heights Boulevard.

The house is very well preserved on the exterior. The house has the original
roofline and footprint. Almost all of the original divided light double hung
windows are intact. The house occupies its original sizeable lot, the front of
which was nearly doubled due to a quirk in the route of Riverside Drive. The
architecture is unusual and charming, a combination of Dutch Colonial Revival
and Craftsman. The roof gables are "kicked" out, and the fascia are ornamented
with a scalloped detail. Exposed ornamental rOof brackets frame each roof gable.
A large bay window sits at the front of the formal dining room. Above the bay,
the upper gable sits out over the cut back walls around the bay, creating a
pronounced European touch. The windows have divided light upper sashes, and
virtually all are the original glass and sashes.

Exterior photos taken in the houses' early history, show few differences in the
current house. A few differences are original front stairs, and small curving
details at the points of the roof that extended above the roofline like the prow of a
ship. One window appears to have a built in window box. These are charming
details that we intend to restore.

The interior of the house is partially preserved. Vintage wood plank floors still
exist in most of the lower floor. The original wood coffered ceilings are still in
the foyer and dinging room. The original double pocket doors separate these two
rooms. The original five panel doors still exist throughout the house.

House History;

The permit to have water running to this parcel of land was granted in 1917, but
the house was not completed until 1919.

The builder and first owner of the house was Fred G. Cloud(l 872-1930), who
Started at the post office as a clerk and rose to assistant superintendent of mails by



1927. Fred was married to Mary Kennedy Cloud, who was active in the
community, and worked for many years as a curator at the Texas Republic
Museum.

Fred was the son of Samuel Grandin Cloud(l 848-1888) and Lucy Neal Ellis.
Fred's grandfather was John Wurts Cloud (1797-1850), son of Adam Cloud, a
founder pf Brazoria Colony and a contemporary of Stephen F. Austin. Adam
Cloud and his son John Wurts Cloud were the first Clouds to move out from
Delaware. John Wurts Cloud was a Yale graduate and an Episcopal minister, the
first in the area.

Fred and Mary Cloud built the house at 1001 E Riverside Dr and moved in in
1919. They had 3 children, Fred Jr., Mary Travis and Frances Allen. The clouds
played host to many events, including many birthday parties and recitals for their
children.

The Clouds took a photo of the children in front of the house at the time of a
winter snow. All 3 children and a few dogs can be made out. (see photo
enclosed)

Fred was well liked, as mentioned in the Statesman, was said to be affable, genial
and greeted visitors with a cordial welcome. He was a volunteer fireman, and
once broke his collarbone when the horses started and drove the carriage against
him.

Fred and Mary were active in the community in the 20's, as shown in several
mentipns in the society page. Not coincidentally, Mary spent some time as the
society editor of the Austin Statesman. Mary was profiled in the March 2nd, 1924
issue of the Statesman. The article dealt with the issue of the day of women--
wives and mothers- in the workplace. She enthusiastically endorsed the idea of
women working, in marathon phrasing:

"In the not very dim and distant past a career for a woman meant
not just simply doing well the thing that was satisfying and would
bring to her economic independence - it meant the pinnacle of
fame reached by following some particular line of endeavor,
hazardous and full of hardships, open only to the woman of genius.
Few were the women with a multitude of duties constantly calling
them from the great highway of success, into first one and then
another bypath, who ever aspired to fame, or had the courage to
seek a career. For a long time women seemed to cling to the idea
that they were born to do certain things in life and because a
departure from the beaten path often subjected them to severe
criticism and undue publicity, many capable women carried with
them to the graves cherished ambitions to do Something



worthwhile—something different. A dyed-in-the-wool convention
made them cowards."

But she defended the idea that some readers would clearly meet with hostility:

"Children of women with wide interests are more carefully brought
up, probably because the mothers realize that, like minister's sons,
they are eternally under inspection."

In 1925, they played host to a Mrs. Oglesby who was, at the time, gathering
material for a series of stories for the Dallas News,

For 28 years Mary was curator of the Daughters of the Republic of Texas
Museum, located on the capital grounds. In the 1920's she was the society editor
of the Austin Statesman. For 8 years, she served as, the state secretary of the
daughters of the republic of Texas (William B Travis chapter). She was also a
charter member of the Altrusa Club and the Austin Kwill Klub, as well as
secretary of the P.T.A, and charter member of the Austin League of Women
voters.

Mrs. Cloud was a friend and biographer of Clara Driscoll, the "Savior of the
Alamo" and lifelong member of the Daughters of the Confederacy. Clara also
gifted Laguna Gloria to the Texas Fine Arts Association and paid off indebtedness
of the Federated Women's Club Building.

Mary Passed away at age 78 in 1955.

In Jan 1927 the Clouds swapped houses with Terrell A. and Mary Bryson, to 1807
Colorado street.

Mr. Bryson was a bookkeeper at a motor car company.

The Bryson's sold to Mrs. Bertha Parsley, widow of W.L. Parsley. The Parsleys
were owners of WL Parsley One Day Service Cleaning - Pressing and Hatters 310
Congress Ave.

James Bagget, who owned J.O. Baggelt realty, followed them in 1928.

In 1931 the house was repossessed by the Mutual Deposit and Loan.

The house was vacant for most of the next 5 years, although the city directory lists
Rev. John F Peachy and Pearl Peachey as residents in 1935. Reverend Peachey
was Pastor of the South Austin Baptist Church on 1511 S. Congress.



In 1937, the house was purchased by Mr. Everett George "E.G." Kingsbery, the
long time manager of the Texan Hotel, located at 121 W 7th street, downtown. He
lived there through 1945.

Mr. Kingsbery, a seif-educated Georgia native, was a millionaire entrepreneur
who participated in many industries, including oil and gas, ana real estate. At one
time he owned 14 Texas hotels, among them the Texan. He was on the Board of
Directors of the Austin Chamber of Commerce during 1941 and 1942.

Mr. Kingsbery was one of the founders of Austin savings and loan, Featherlite
corporation, and KHFI television, the forerunner of KXAN, the modern NBC
affiliate.

Mr. Kingsbery was honored Page 4 of 4Bob Page 4 6/4/2006as Mr. Republican of
1971 inhonorof bis support of he party. The event included a speech by then
Republican National Committee Chairman Bob Dole. He was honored for
starting much of the G.O.P. infrastructure that existed in Travis County.

Mr. Kingsbery Moved to Austin in 1927. He wed Ora Nell Moore the daughter of
a Mississippi banker. He died August 19 , 1980 at the age of 91.

After 1947, the house became rental property, and was divided into two units in
1952. It remained rental property until 1996 when Kelly Wagner and Steve
Harsch purchased it. In 2005, Robert Gotchall and fiance Kim Isom purchased
the property.
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LEFT : Mrs. Fred Clou< ! is an Auatm. wohian who is prom-
circles. She is state S3cretary ofnent in club and political

the Daughters of the Republic of Texas, the newly appointed
official hoatess^of j&e-D^IL.T-Museum, secretary for the en-
suing- school year of'the |ohn T- Attan Parcnt^Teacher As-

; sociation, and /charter member of- the Austin League of
Voters. -' »- . v>V-



' . TCt--.1 vjo«r*:, jc, f ;
Mrs. 3. H. -Darden has returned from

Austin.
Mj^anj Mrs. Fred Cloude of Austin

are the guests of Mr and Mrs J R.
Cloude this week.

Mr. H. A Cline has returned from
Paso after a. week spent with his

ife and son, Henry.
Mr. James Huston has been tranb-

f*"red from El Campo to Wharton as
railroad agent, mucii to the pleasure of _
his many friends.

Mrs. B. R Vails in company with her
niece, Miss Kate Vails, has been m
Houston for a few days.

Miss May Hamilton was a visitor to
Houston Wednesday. , •

Mrs. Battle of Glen Flora was a •vis-
itor to Wharton Wednesday

Mr George Kelley visited Houston
Monday. ,

Mr. Lamar Huston, after a few days
spent in Brazoria, is with the home '
folks for a week before resuming his
business in Houston.

Mrs. Sparkman and children, who
have been visiting Mrs Page, le f t for
Palacios on Thursday for an Indefi-
nite stay

Mrs. H. J. Bolton and Miss May are
In Dallas for a month.

Mrs. Thomas of Mobile, Ala,, la the
guest of Mrs. Glazner

Mrs Wilton and daughter, Annie,
have been the guests of Mrs J B.
Cloude this we*-k. — -_

Mr. Samuel "Wilson and Miss Mar'-
garet Cloude -were married at the
Methodist church in this place on
"Wednesday evening at 8.30 The
church was artistically decorated in
pink and white with a refreshing
background of stately paims and ferns.

.The keynote of the decoration was
Is beautiful simplicity. Mrs. A D.
(parkman of Palestine, in a clear,
Ich voice, sang, "Love Me and the

World Is Mine." Lohengrin's wedding
march.- by Mrs. Sanders, was faultless-
ly rendered, as the bridal party slowly
moved up the aisle and stood In front
of the altar. The marriage service was
read by Rev A. McFall. while Mr. J.
R. Cloude committed his niece to the
care of her future husband. The ma-
tron of honor -was Mrs. Gerard Harri-
son bride'smEtids and groomsmen viere
M!IS Adelle Bramlette of Texarkana
and Mr Wilson of Houston .Miss Fan-
ny Bell Huston and Mr. Charles Webb
of Houston. The ring and cushion
bearers were Marian Roe and Willa
Hortun Mr and Mrs J. R Cloude
tendered a br i l l iant reception from •)
to 11 at their residence in Victor addt-
Uon in honor of the bridal counb- V

Mrs, John Oglesby of Qallaa la
the guest of Mr and Mr». Fred
Cloud of Travis Heights. Mra.
Oglesby la a well-known pep woman
of Dallas and ta In Austin lor the
purpose of gathering material for
a series of stories she la preparing
for the Dallas News and other
periodicals for which ahe writes.
Mrs Oglesby la one of those Inter-
esting women who, after rearing a
family of several children, one of
which is now a student of Journal-
Ism in the Texas university and an-
other doin£ good work In the art
schools of New York, decided not
to take the rest period so long con-
sidered so necessary to women who
have put their very best Into home
making-, but Instead took up story
writing 0.3 a pastime and Is now the
fnendl j r ival of her daughter in
:iterar> work . Aside from being a
wr i t e r . Mrs Oslesftv H -»n arrn.-™-

"^?.!̂ "*"

iiiiiiM-ritir.Mvttjjit'll* ,»,imauinm'viiiiittki'
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/(7 !HISTORICAL FOLDER LIBRARY

Mrs. Fred Cloud, curator of Daughters Texas Re- l--
public Museum of Austin, Texas, has made during her ^
eighteen yeara of administration, a valuable archives,
library. She has been ever mindful of the passing .-
years, and the historical events, belonging to the an- £
nals of Texas. This includes biographies, the latest -5.
of these, is the story of the life of the late Clara Dris-
coll who died July, 1945. She has been called through- f-
out the Nation as Saviour of the Alamo, the historic -5"
shrine of San Antonio, Texas. Mrs. Driscoll, a life "£
member of The Daughters of the Confederacy, had ~
been closely associated through the years with Mrs, 1
Cloud, and it has been her privilege through the years, •-*
to collect material relative to the life and beneficences .'^
of this Daughter of Texas Republic parantage, the
late Mrs. Driscoll. The folder is comprehensive, hav- "S
ing, through foresight of the compiler, been arranged -,
in chronological order, to the last chapter, when the '
body lay in state for some hours in the Shrine of the
Alamo of San Antonio. The biographical record, as —
kept by Mrs. Cloud has been secured from the pages 5
of Texas newspapers, in large measure, thus paying ^T
tribute to the press of the state, and nation, as a -*
contributor to history. The current news-stories are
valuable because of having been written immediately ^
on the occurence of an event, and worthy of preserving
because the writers are men and women whose profes- <.
sion has been chosen because of the wish to perpetuate *~
through the written and printed word, life day by day.
Reading-*he pltgeemrf the Clara Driscoll-folder
headlines tell the story of the philanthrophies of a
woman whose wealth fawenabled her to make magni-
ficant gifts. First the saving of the Alamo, a story
within itself. The gift of her former Austin home
estate, Lag-una Gloria to Texas Fine Arts Association
for a State Art Gallery in 1943. Previously she had
given near to one hundred thousand dollars to paying
off indebtedness of the Federated Women's Club
Building and property in Austin.

Texas ranches, oil and gas, built up the fortune that
has been known in recent years as the Driscoll Pro-
perties. White faced cattle was the nucleus of the
wealth.



i H I R D S E C T I O N
SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1924 THE
WOMAN AND I
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Favors Careers for Married Women

MRS. FRED CLOUD
"Do I belle\o In cnieors for married

women '"
"\Vlij, lerlninly, I believe In

r.neci tor thoao who want It. and ha\e
the enersj *n<l ambition to e° In for
It, ,nid sui t tt n \cr "

Mi- Fint Cloud IB .mother ot
Austin 's scoies of no iucn wht* do not
hesitate to otatc thnt the)1 RI a e<w-
I ' |T I< c<1 l l>a t f h c l c rMklron uaJn from

lei "lleir rnolliei « addition to iho
I n u i i i y income, ana tha i cotnlnfi In
i on net w i t h tlia outside world U
BtlniuUiioR and 1'ioiidenlnE to an>
uu imn mil nuxki'i her ti more whole-
some ind I i i i e i pa l l nc w i f e and muihei

One Monnn who Is not v,i!llnc for
fin mine to bp un>d, (leflurut that lh"
"clilldren (if M o t n e n M illi w i d p Jn-
f p i o s t s ,ire nmic < i i c f u l l y broucht up,
]n L > l > T N i t io< I U ^ P I l iP l r mo l l i e iH l en l l zc
l l i L l l ik t 1 minister a =ons. Hie)' ni»
p r r ( i i t l l ) 11 rule l i iHpecllon '

Tn i c t i i r n to Mrs Cloud In r P f c t r l n g
(o the r uhpi loose \ \ j j In whli .h (he
(ti in 'career" li hei i iR used In the*e
.niii-lci, she iciuimls ua that

In i 'ie not \ or] dim anii distant
inst a t . i ici j i foi a noniat i inesiJil 1:01
jus t s - i in r l j i lo lng wel l (lie (hint; ilioi
» TS a i t u f j I N K nid wou ld brmft lo hei
o t ' inumie indepLndcnoc—it meant [h;
,iiiiliacle of f . iniP rcnchPd lj> foIIoiMn,'
Buine pni tli ulir l ine o( endea\or haz -
niduus ,iml fu l l o[ l\atilalilp«, oiwn onlj
lo tlie i \or i ian of gonlus Fen were
ihc women wllh -\ mul t i tude of duties
( o n H t a t i l l j r o l l i n R them from the Krcjt
l n ^ l i v a j of 5uccy-.p in to f l j a t one and
llifii \»oi*ittr Isj pt\lh, vho e\er vipirej
10 faun , or hail (he coinage to ser)<
n cJi eci I 01 ti lone t ime ' lompi i

healthy, normal children; w* could
pay for tft« electricity, gas, nod other
lnc(4entaw in the horn* without refer-
ring to the monthly bills; w* know
It all like tbe alphabet So whj ups«t
the whoW plan o( houaekeeplne and
lower the standard of Irvine when It
Is ao much vMler. and «;t7ialnly morf
Interenttnff to Ret buey and *»rn the
necessary amount to tide us over In a
financial onergcncj'T Wh*n once n
trouian trir>'« It she ujunlly hpcoiyin .1
n.iirvct-1. ti( im. iitw vrtiu) ot iiiini,h

"Tbera )s eo.nethlnff wrong *Hli the
""Oman wlio Uopgn t realize hei reBpon-
tlbJlity to the family on a f l f l y - f i f i r
baiii Mftfrlaffe la, or should he. part-
n«nhip aftd t?amv>ork The chl\dren
for whom paientn are responsible must
rccehe their r l f f h t f u l heritage icgird-
1«sn of what It conta us In dollarn and
cenla to dlacharifo that dufr

'The i\oild—inconsjHtent though It
may seem—demanrtn more of ''• r l t l -
zpushln today than v\tr before Tho
family budget blank has to he rnlArqnil
and ie-iuled to find a way lo chron-
icle our daJSy output to the inils mad*
In the name of humanity, aside f rnm
thp coat of rearing and pducatlnR chil-
dren to become worthy oltUens of a
country wltoae liuBlnean It la to re-
habtlltnte a bankrupt world Th*
n-oman, he nhe the wlto oC labor*: or
millionaire, who doesn't .realize I-hut
her responsibility to family jind coun-
ir\ It as great us that of nnv man, U
all wrony.

"Do men love Independent wives?
\\ e all tblnk husbands love us J U K I
because'—and Independence may not
have anything to do n 1th it Hut i
sometimes I think It may an\ e him
icmethlng- on l lfo Insunince policies
He doean t havp tn nr-m MB r^ i,»r . I



MRS. FRED CLOUD
"Uo I belle va In cnieeis foi man led

womim?"
'"\\liy. certainly, I belles In a

uieer (or those who Haul It, and have
ibo ennj,} iind ambition to go in for
it. and put it o\er "

Mrs ) ii,l tJloud is another of
Auilin'a acorei of Viomen who do not
l,"slliUe to utate that they ftie con-
i in* tit that tlicli i hllOrcn .naiii from

....- _„ ...„. _ .w... ...1 „ .iv-t.-.. - - rs
la their mother's addllloli to the
family Income, and thn t coming In
lom.ict wlt l i the otilalde world U
BtimuUting and broadening to any
i\omon unil mnkea her u moru nhoie-
sorna and Interesting wife uml mother

One woniim who Is nut wIlllnR (or
lici nnino to bo used, declares that tho
"children of women with wide in-
teie'its ore more nrefully brought up,
prubably because tbelr mothers realize
that like mlnMter's eons, tliey orf
eterndlly under Inspection "

To return to Mrs Cloud. In leferring
to the ruther loose way In which the
tei in 'career" li being used In these
articles, aha reminds us that

"In the- nc< very illnt and distant
past u career (or a woman meant not
Juat simply doing well the thing thnl
was satisfying and would bring to hei
economic Independence—It meant the
pinnacle of fame reached by following
Home poitlrulat line ot endeavor, liaz-
nrdoua and full (if hardships, open only'
to the woman of genius Few were
the women with a multitude of dutlei
constantly calling them from the great
highway of success. Into first one anil
then Hnuiher bypalh, who ever aspirej
to tame, or had tha courage to seek
a career For a. long time women
aaemed to dine to the Idea that they
vpre born to do rertaln things In lite
and because a departmu from Hie
beaten puth oflcn subjected them to
severe criticism nnd undue publicity,
many capiiblo women carried with
them to their craves cherished ambi-
tions to do something worthwhile—
something di f ferent A dyod-ln-the-
wool convention made them cowaida

"A complicity of circumstances over
which I had no control thrust me Into
tho worlt-a-day world and gave me
^hat little training I have," Mm. Cloud
continued

"W« all know the war brought to
Borne women untold wealth and lux-
ury, while orhera who had been used
to the comforts of life, tound-them-
selves facing an emergency little short
of actual want and absolute ruin. The
blame cannot be placed, but such con-
ditions sent thousands^ of women Into
the business world untrained and with
little or no preparation far their tasks
Be It Htdd to their credit, few of them
lef t It In the same condition In which
(hey went Into it I, for one, am glad
of woman's opportunity <o prepare for
hei ical mission In the world. It will
surely take the combined efforts ot
the woild's ablest men and women
many years to re-awaken civilization
from the stupor of Its stupendous de-
bauch

"My sympathy poea out to to*
woman who la unexpectedly confronted
with the knowledge that her help U
needed to solve the financial prob-
lems In the family, and who finds her-
self in such an emergency only an
adiltd burden instead of an efficient
aid Of counts, u e know all about
how our grondmotheia were expected
to meet such emergencies, and thi
RJHIQ method held good In mother'"
day, however, ivlih a lens degree of
siitlslni t l on Foi- oven then there was
,i i urnbll in; untlci ninth Slie waa ad-
nionlsliL'd ii> Keep dou, n the grocery
bill, cut all other housekeeping ex~
pinaei accordinel> do wi thout a new
dre^s Juat when she needed it most,
anil mnke economy the watchword of
the housuhol t l A Ills devoted to houao-
keeping hid i iu i le natural ly made her
an T f t l u l o n t housi-l>eei)or, wi th this
business n j a toma t l zed and running at
i rvlmrnum coat Her tnik waa stu-
perninus to sny the l^asc of It Today
11 10 nr . i r t l ea l l j the name t h i n g We

.-"r'J1 7--"i\ ri loriti per "lay It

healthy, norms! children: we could
Pay for the electricity, HUB. and othc'i
Incidentals In the home without refer-
ilnit lo the monthly bills: we know
It all like the alphabet So why upset
the whole plan of househetpinK nnd
lower the standard of living when It
la no much easier, and certainly mure
Inter en ting, to net busy and earn the
neeesstu-y amount to tide ua over In a
financial tmuigencyT When once a
Woman trfjt* It she usually heeon«n i
»'i.i.veri I 'Kthe nvw orftai 01 thing*

"There Is something wronif with tha
woman who doesn't real lie her respon-
sibility to the family on a. flfo - f i t ly
bams Marriage la, or should be, part-
nership and teamwork. The chlldten
for whom patents are responsible roust
receive their rightful heritage regard-
less of what it coats us in dollars and
cents to discharge that duty

"The world—Inconsistent though It
may seem—demands more of Its c|tl-
cenahlp today than erer before The
family budget blank has to bo en large it
&nd r^-ruled to find a way to chron-
icle our dally output to the calls made
In the name of humanltj*, aalde from
the cost of rearlnr and educating chil-
dren to become worthy citizens of a
country whose bustnesja It Is to re-
habilitate a bankrupt world The
woman, be she the wife of laborer or
millionaire, who doesn't .realize thut
tier responsibility to family and coun-
try fa as great as that ot any man, in
all wrong

"Do men love Independent wives?
W« all think huabanda love us 'Just
because'—and Independence may not
have any thins; to do with it- But
sometimes I think It may save him
something: on life Insurance policies
He doesn't have to provide for here,
nnd hereafter too, with quite the aam<i
feeling of having failed in his family
duij, - And lndepuut]em.u certainly
doesn't make a woman leas interesting
We all like to be Interesting—first to
our families and then to our friends

"Of course I know nothing of how
It feels to have a 'career1 In the real
sense of the word But I Imugine It
must be one of the Jnost sflllffylnjf
things In all the world to the ambitious
woman, bubbling over with surplus
energy, setting an outlet in some legiti-
mate field of endeavor

"If 1 ever find time to leave the by-
paths of duty to Vav«l the highway
of success. I too might enjoy the chns*,
for It la belter for you and thoae that
love jou to seek and fall than to be
content with a. mediocre existence,

"Nothing Interferes with woman's In-
stinctive love for home, and home-
making Is always, and always will be,
her first love B« ahe Just plain plod-
der, efficient housekeeper, or career-
seeker, she has the ability to make
I^c dwelling place of man a haven of
rest She knows exactly the way In
which to give a truly loving, distinc-
tive quality to tha home. Hei greatest
charm llea In the art ot creating thera-
In an atmosphere of harmony, love and

f urlty for those tor whose happiness
he Is responsible."

A WORD ABOUT PILLOWS.

Do you riallze what pillows—sofa
pillows—can do to besutlfy j o u r
Lome? I-Jot cushions stiff with em-
broidery or laco or cushions ot such
delicate colors and material that they
cannot be used Bui plllona of suf -
ficient beauty to be ornamental and
] c( they may bo leaned jffalusj or
sut upon without harm lo them Pil-
lows iank w i t h lighted hearths, books,
Ifttnpa. f lowers , pictures and mirrors
In vitalizing a room and making; tt
livable From the standpoint of the
color scheme there arc Infinite jios-
slbll l t lf la In the plllovvi If ot a bright
hue the pillow may be Just tho touch
of tolor needed to lighten a sombre
corner, or one of dull color or bUck
may bo 'jsed to tone down a too R l a i -
Ing shade Placed hers and there
In apparent carelessness but really
wi th "malice aforethoufrht," the pillow
niQi add Just the touch needed lo
t r a n s f n i m a nomewhni s t i f f room In to



E. G. KINGSBERY
Manager of Hie

TEXAN HOTEL

WALLS FALL—The Texan Hotel
121 West 7th St., bites the dust Fri-
day as plans for a Capital National
Bank parking lot come closer to
reality. The hotel was preceded in
dust by the Capital Theater. The

Wooten Building will follow. A bank
spokesman said the ground should
be leveled in 30 days when work on
the parking lot will begin. (Staff
Photo by John Yates)
A-,, r
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FURNISHINGS OF OLD TEXAN HOTEL AUCTIONED OFF FRIDAY
Including painting of the Alamo as it was in 1836

r-
c

Everything^ Gage from The Texan
By ROB BANTV

Staff Writer
They auctioned off e\er\ thing

but the Gideon Bibles at the old
Texan Hotel Friday night

The Texan, situated at 121
West 7(h Sheet since Hie early
1920's, will be demolished
shortly to make \\ av for a
parking lot.

Auctioneers from Jack Harper
& Associates took bids for
furniture in each of the
building's G8 rooms The most
popular attractions u ere the
old-fashioned ceiling fans which
piovided summer relief for
thousands of occupants who
registeied at the hotel during
the past four decades

Among the items purchased
Friday \vas a six-bv-eight foot
painting of the Alamo as it
looked in 183G when il fell under

Lhe onslaught of Santa Anna's
Mexican forces.

The painting was bought by
Emma Fischer, a
artist who hopes

San Antonio
to have it

HcmisFair and
i t p l a c e d

exhibited at
later h a v e
permanently at the Alamo
Museum or the Capitol.

The picture was completed in
193S by Count Hans von
Huehner, an, Austro-Hungarian
artist who lived in Austin during
the 1940's and gave lessons in
painting to Mrs. Coke Stevenson
when her
Governor.

The Count

husband was

had traveled to
Mexico to examine the Spanish
floor plans of the Alamo which,
at that time, were on file in
government archives. '

The old mission originally was
surrounded by an extensive

network of walls and sheds
housing soldiers and agricul-
tural tools.

The painting hung in the
Driskill Hotel for several years
and then was sold to the Texan
Hotel where it was displayed in
the lobby until the Friday night
auction.

"Count von Huebner had
always wanted the picture to be
hung in
Fischer

the
said

Capitol,"
Friday.

Miss
"He

worried about it often and felt
it should be exhibited in some
building where more Texas
citizens would see it."

Several hundred p e r s o n s
attended the auction, which
lasted until
Furnishings

late Friday night
will be moved out

by the purchasers early this
week.


